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SETTLERS
TWO
By Hazel Ward Adcock
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PIONEER WOMAN
O n  barren plain 
In savage sun 
And gritty wind 
She planted 
Cabbages, potatoes.
Beans, and turnips 
For the hungry young.
Around the dooryard 
Purple lilacs 
Yellow flags 
For hungry souls.
THE PRAIRIE 
REMEMBERED
T h e  sky is the sea of the 
prairie ever changing, all 
surrounding the round 
island where I stand.
White galleons sail gently 
on azure ‘til demon winds 
arise churning them to 
angry purples, eerie 
greens, horrid yellows.
When all is clear, the great 
space ship shows its fiery 
light as it slowly sails west. 
Then darkness falls and a 
thousand, million boats 
turn on their twinkling 
lights to embark on a 
journey toward morning.
The winds of that great 
ocean will forever play 
through my harp of 
memory. #
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Artwork by Cindy Fast
(HAZEL WARD ADCOCK was bom near Selling but spent her formative 
years (n Stillwater, she and her late husband both received degrees from  
OSU. Although she has lived in Virginia over forty-two years, she still looks 
upon Oklahoma as home and enjoys visiting her remaining Oklahoma 
friends and relatives when possible.)
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